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Energy Cnservatioxi What 4/4e the tions?

OVERVIEW

'Sixty per cent of the American people do not believe
that there are rqa.1 energy problems in this pountry;
one-third of these people believe,that energy issues
are pontrived!

Mistrust df government and, big business, and their
xesponses to energy questions, is strong.

Thew is Widespiad.popular belief,that tedhnologyi
can and' will resolve any energy problems.

These findings from recent public opinion surveys sUggest some of the

. -

dimensions of the energy conservation issue.

' 4

What is the basis for the U. S. public's attitude of skepticism mixed ,

mdth dPtimism regarding energy?

How real (or imminent) are serious energy shortages?

TO what extent can government, private industry, and science,tpchnology

be depended ulibn to develop satisfactory-answers to energy questiOns?

Many people are not coly cynical but ignorant of ways to save energy.

When people do practice energy conservation, they, are primarily concprned
.

with C,omfo'ct, cost, and ty -- "Don't expect me to conserve,energy

unless you and werkone se is going to do it too!"

,Regardless of the sources of en&gy problems, the effeciS ar&real.

Rising costs, industrial cutbaCks and layoffs, blackouts, and,long lines
t.

at psoline stations are just a few of the symptoms.

1n-this module: personal energy use and Conservation options at home

are examined to provide a knowledge base `far masoned decision-making.

The focus is on elecfricity because of its importance in our daily'lives.

a
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(Similar quescions mdght be raised and explored with resvect to other forMs

of energy.) Thus, the relevance of the topic is intended to provide
, .

,..
,

motivation to become informed ahd examine vAlues and cionsdquences.

Five energy conservation options have...been distinguished. These
,

conseryation options would require changes in (1) building design, and

construction, (2) use/efficiency i'ncentivps, (3) advertising,

(4) electric rate structures, and/or (5) individual and business pritctices

(resulting from rationing or restrictions on use). Diamdhation of these

optIons inludes consideration of the3LconsequFnces for individuals,

groups, the nation, and our global systeM. Here, attention is directed

to the first three options.

envi

Of rajor copcern is the surviva

a

N

quality of lifeln OleAlerban

nt -- standards and co frli ing, personal and social
,

well-bng (including health,ah safety), d aest4etic'enjoyment. What

trade-offs are we willing to rake? What can individuals and citizens'

groups do? Wnat'should you aild I do?

'r

1
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V.

TEACHER EACKpRiUND INFORNSATION

\

3.

)

Kith fw exceptions, the energy we use is produced by the coLibustion

of sama2cind of 'fuel. Most of our electipic energy.is generatea in power'

plants'that Iturn fcSsil fuels coal, oil and natural gaS. (rirleSe are

calW "fossii fuels" sirice they were fprmed deep in the earth from the

"remains of plants and animals that\oere buriedHbeneath sedimeLs. The.

.pressZnandheA produced by the weight Of overlying sediments changed the

plant and animal remains into these fuels.)

The current worldwi& '!energy....grisis" has been developing for many y

However, there has been litt.leAarming for future needs -- needs uthich

certain to increase. Many of the reserves of oil and natural gas, which were

once-th5leht to be almojt inexhaustible, have now been depleted. donseguently

it has been necessary to drill deeper into the earth,,including offshore*

throl.igh the ocean bottom, at much greater costs in order to locate new resourpes.

- fr

Of Vve- proven reserves, the greatest quantities are locled Piddle East

where political instability has made dependence On'imports very risky. While

more and more ene is being used throughout ele uorld, available sUpplies

are dwindang. By t1ie early 1970's, energy had become a high priority inter-

national concern. Not only 'rust We sear'Zfor new so-gra-es of energyr-but we

e

must seriously considerireans of conserving current energy resources.

Electric qpergy demand is growing at an annual rate of about seven percent,

with a doubling time of 10 years. Total energy use is growing at about three'

and a half percent annually, with a\.doubling time of,20 years. Thus tlie

-----
demand for electricity is twice that for all energy sources

gel
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SOpplying eleptric ènezy is becoming increasingly diyficult given ,'

,diminishing fuel-reAerves ased oosts and environmentalists' opposition

i5ovi.R.r plant construction. A nutter ot new -and largely untested .systetne
4

e

may help neet future d*and. Generally, hoOever, it is difficult to estimate

the likely success of4these options. Sonel of #rese, such as solar power arid

4 hydropower, are non-depletabie. 'EVentually, RE! will be'completely.dependent

non-depletable resolgoes'. Meanwhile we continue to iy on depletable

iuels,prilill; the fossil.fuels.

While thp energy crisis iS a web of interrelated gi'eues .a, majctirflpsoblem,

is that ih nany aAas the current ener4y demands exceed 'supplies oi axe'
7

to exceed supplies in the very near future. In principle the solution
4

A

\
to the Problem is simple. We must ei9er increase the supply.or decrease the

demand, In practice we are finding it very difficult to do 'either without*

disrupting our ways of living,

Most ob thM pager industry's ,ef fort *is directed increasing supplies

in order to meet demand, axtially that iS its mandate, and partially'

bedause, traditionally, that has been its (and ol.1) response -- habits not
1\

I 4'
easy sto break. The industry's efforts have* largely; though not entfrely,

fell traditional deVtlopment linps, in g known energy resources and

systs. It has been left largely;to t to explore.newer sources

such.as fusion and solar power.

If we cannot or do not increase the energy supply.to t demand,then

we must reduce demand.. This involves questioning ou; rgY ruirrnts

and seeking areas in which use might be cut. In other.words, we must conserve

energy, eithe'by limiting goods and services or increasing the efficiency

of our energy use. We can do tills voluntarily, or it could be forced on us

9
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in the case cif a gasoline phortage or a 1:ower blacksoutelor it could be

legislated at the state or national level.

'Therp are degxees of conservation. One way of categorizing0conservatieh

and its effects ist,as follows:

1. Conservation thatmost people find generally desirable;
4

2. ConservatiCn that results in minor inconveniences and, therefore, is

sanewnat less desirable to most people ;

Conservation that has a major impact on life styles and, therefore,.

,

is undesirable to most people.

In the.first,catego4y are pcnServation Neasures-that can save.ithe energy

consumer money and energy, witholit signlficant inconvenience:or loss of desir'd

amenities. ilajor sdvings in ene;gy came fram insulating hcmes and welather:-

stripping doors to prevent unwanted air flop into a heated or cooled building.

The original dapita'r cost may appear significant, but it is usually paid off

thr'ough redqceaoperating costs in a few years. Same major appliances, such

as air conditioner8, are built in different models with different energy

4

efficiencies, but little or no differenoe fn capital cost or performance.

f

Careful, educated shopping qan save the consumer operating cnstt and the

country energy. Energy coSts for operating large and small buildihgs can he

significantly reduced by improved building design. Energy costs money; and
\

most consumers'will take advantage of ar;y savings in energy Ise ich do not

change their life syle in s ifican ways.

Beyond the relatively easy steps_that can save energy anc4 Toney without

hurting, are,ways of conserving enefgy that may be somewhat inconvenicnc or

undesirable to irony people. For examplti_ Turn#g off lights not actually in

a
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,use; /Turning off the air conditioner when yaw leave the house for a 'number

of hours; Usinipublic transportatipn, 'a bicycle, or walking instead of

driving; Not buying or using nonessential appliances; Usirog returnable

bottles insteaa of cans lor:beWrages; 'Ea4ing your clothes'.out

the sun. All of the8e !wan inconvenience for same people; they also Mean
4

#

.6nergy and dollar savings.
a

:

If voluntary energy savings are not enqugh, and if !demand grow8 faster

than supplyi-Qe may someday fdce major goverpMent'control of.energy use.
/5 :014.

Gasoline rationing:limitations on 'ear Size'eptting off poWer (') Some,
5

.industries,,and severe building restrietions.are all possible If we do not ,

balance' demand and supply.

Qt what point do the economic, environmental, and other costs of in-
..

crqsed energy supplies outWeigh,the benefits (e.g., goods and.services,

1/4

eA,

.freedom of èhoice)?

' How does one detemine the "quality of life"? What is the "good,li.f?

The Case for Conservation

EnerEy conservation today will allow the earth's limited restiurce

baSeof-Uels to be "stretchedt' further. It will enable our children;and

those in other lands' to share in the earth's finite stock of fossil fuels.

It will make an especiLly critical difference to those living in less

industrialized natdons where the marginal return per unit of fuel is far

greater than in highly industqalized,nations.

1-iergy conservation will allow'us tip continue to.use ,son-E of tthe fA73i1
4

fuels Tor Other purposes such as drugs'and lubricants 'The energy cost Of

manufacturing such sdbstances frm carbon and hydrogen, once our'pr sOntN

jeed-stocks have been exhausted, Will be astronomical.

I 5
*,\
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'We use.teChnology t.6 produce much of our energy in the Unite4 States',

a

This'teChnology c9n ibutes to polluting'and degrading the environment.

The coageguences of env.ironmetital pollutants such as hea'&37 lpetal

tj.cles: c cerprodUcing.e.hemicals, "and, radioactive mhterials.arp.

serious. Practicing energy 6ohwrvation will allow us .t,o miniWize this

pollution amd.eVen to avoid energApurces that pollute whie.weSearch
,

a,

.;

foi- safer ways to p'ibduce 'enerd for our daily riecis,.
r

.

s

Practicing energy.conservation might alqO make us healthier, MUch.
3

',. energy isAneeded to-produce _clur'food. Eilergy opmqrvation'cquld lead'to

.
*

.
.

leaner diets, more exercise,. less pollut,ion, 'and othdr i4directs, beriefits to

.. , ,

4?

human, hdalth.

If we used less energy, if would Weasiei-,to secure pid cdhttql Our
*

ehergy smpOl.ies, ingtead of dependirlg on neny sources spread all over

the world. lidwever, it is unlikely tha't the prifted States Will ever be

energy independent..
,

s,!

-Additiona1 -re4sons for energy eonsetvation'are e6onamict SiPiol
,.

.,, , N

Put;, conservationpis +Wt.-effective. -Consider-% the following eNamples:
*so

1. It has been etimated that a large-scale. laivestmeM in energy,
*

.

1. A

conservation (($500 billi6n),would save ?twice as inuch,energy as

a comparable investment in new-supplies would produce. '

2. denerally,.,it is more erierg,F, 6fficient and less costly tofheaC1/4-----1'

.Z

a home with natural .gas than with eleGtricity. However, t.is

much more' efficient to transportl,peop16 by means,of

mass'transit system than by Private gasoline-power74auumobiles.
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3. ,Acb6rrel of Gil saved ig."more veiluable Ihan a new.barrel

I.

pr8d1W6d,-4Ue to the'"energy co t"-of production:A dollar
.

..fnvested in wise ener0 conserv tion makesanore net energy

aya4dable than a dollar' invest

r6spurces.. For exhmple, eeilin
/.

" p"resently cOs'ts4bout $300 iast

-
tyarrefs of oil each year for th

eollservatiw estiniate or the en

over, .the years is 60 barTels:

oil costs ()ply about $3per b

economically dttractive. But,

barrel. Regulated natural gas

in deveibpW new,energy

ipsulation'in a Moical hoce

4.ed .andk.willsave.about seyen.

lgetime of. Oe house. A,

%

rgy to be saved by the insulation,
,

we are "producing" he:hing

, the insulation will not be

oday, heating oil costs $16 per'

sts $1 barrel:equivalent,

and ejectricity costs as mucp $35 per ,barrel-equivalent.

Ceiling ingulation is, by coMp ison, cheap.'

4. At the individual home-owner le el, home insulation, may well

guarantee a higher rate-of-rettlrn than any other investment

available to the average eitize I. Common stocks, corporate

bon,/ and savings accounts pay interes,t ates of 5 to 10
ft)

percent -- Often at sere degree of riSk", insulation may

earn 20 to, 40 percent in saved fuel costs at little or no4risk.

Moreover, investments in lime ipsulatioNwill raise property

values.

13
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Options Tor.Electric Enerig -Conservation
4

Policias that ha:ve been advocLed to slow-the pourth of e ectrac

power demand are of five basic types:

.

1. Buflding design and construction. TOlicies designed..to Change

building code requirenvents; pans on the manufaCture, sle or.instaflatl.on

of certain types.of equiment; restrictions'6o.the wattage or minimum N

efficiency of electrical.equipment and apRliances; ancl
I

new building permits.

Voluntary ustVefficiency incentives. Policies designed to encourage

-conservation, includin g consumer educatiOn measures Tt would teach basic
4

energy oonservption practices; programs for labeling electrical appliances

with energY efficiency ratings or wdth average annual energy u§e costs; and

provisions for financial intentives for demploptient and use of energy-
(i

.conserving appliances and devices.

3. Advertising. Policies dbsigned to minimize the "audience effect" ,

of promotional advertising aimed at increasing the use of electricity;

using advertisillg to encourage conservation.
11a.

4. Variable electric rate structures. Policies designed to change the

user cost of electricity through changes in utility rate schedules, including
e

use taxes.

'4* a

.5. Taxation andfor rationing. Policies designed lo increase the purChase
0

costs, of electrical 4quipnent, including sales taxes based on,the estimated

0

average annual electricity use:of the equipment; tax relief for either,users

who installirtore,efficient equipment or manufacturers who make such equipment;

and direct rationing of-electricity.

1 4
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AcinvITY PREVIEW

This module contains five actiVfties. paTts of to° activ;ities,

involving Wilang construct1c0 and timq,Of 4ectrical'appliance,use, art)

-intended as Qhomework." Otherwise, each dctiyity requires a.midnintut of

45.minutes of class tilpe. ,,Supplementary exper16nces.also are suggested,
A a

.4011

whieh wciuld ,increase the time needed

Activity, 1. Ch6cKpoint

Energy use and conservation* in the home are explored by reccirding holm

energy Use for' heating,'coo lng, lighting, air-condAtioniag, ahd appliances,

as well as building insulation d *construction iite1rials., (Araticipated

time needed2for this take-home activity is ode-two days plus one class

period for discussion of findings.)

Activity T atur Insul tion Matrial
How Do They Affect Energy Use?

Thi§ demonstration-observation aqivity illustrates heat lAssfgain in

an ice cube/box system:. StUdents' observations are'recorded on a worksheet

that directs attention to common household practices tb miftiMiZe heat loss,

j,e., building design and'insulation materials in,r6lation to efficient

energy use. (Preparation time is needed io seI up the demonstration; 41so,

a simplified version of this activity is provided.)

Activity 3. Blackout!

Using a chart to show-electric appliance use x hour of operation,

students examine and determ4ne likely consequences on their lifestyles

of restrictioM on the availability of electricity.



ft

11.

Activi4 4. Advert1sing7and Energy Codsrtation
. . ,

The students e;ariine adve%rtisements or pmomotional campaigns that

encourage eithet greatersor. more efficAe(less) use of electricity in-
.

, 4' 4

terMO.of tiaredegree to vitich people are affected tT.adverVsing.

b-Activity 5. Energy Conservation -- What SHould *ea)?

This decipion-making activity encourages iddividual and group choices

relevant to energy conservation and-the quality of life in the urban

environment, using the information gained frar the previous activities.

4

, NOTE: kknowledie pretest for students, reprinted,on the following

, pages, is provided in the Student-Materials Pac4et.

4

1 6
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tion: What Are Th tioas

MCIMILE PREMST-

.
It is generally more energy efficiTnt and leps costly to ,

a. heat a with electricity'thant '?vith natural gaS.

b. tr.= rt people with private.gasolie-inoweredvautomobiles

.

1 wIth electric mass transit. : v
.c. use luorescent instead of incandescent ligiatink.'
d. .pay igher prices to produce more electricity than to

,insulate your home.

'lir fit

The Ova st loss or gaiii of heat 4.n most homes .isthrough

/ doors and windows.
/ heat duets or piPes.

hallways.
. the roof.

*,

number of Btu's of heat divided by the number of watts of

ectricity used is called t-

A .1

a. a degree celsius.
b. an energy efficiebcy ratio.

c. a volt.

d. a utility rate.

4. "Blackout" is a term used to describe the situation,Uhere

a. electric4l power to an entire area is int6rruptpd or stopped.

b. electrical power to an area is stopped for industry but not
for homes.

c. an electrical appliance wears down and operates less efficiently.

d. electrical power to an area ,is cut down.

S.

5. When bn'ergy is in short.supply, the cost of producing goods and

services

a, is not affected.--

b. decreases.
c. increases.

d. increases And then decreases.

6. Conserving energy would most likely result in

a.r1ligher prices for electricity
b. less dependence on imported ener,gy sources.

c. more water pollution.
dr all of the above.

al
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7. People can save energy andmondy on home4heating and cooling by

a. osing off rooms that are.not being us-66.
b. tink attics and ceilings.
c. putting weatherstripping around doois and windOws .

d. all of the abov.

8, If mcst people refuse to'cOnserve emqrgy'-voluntarily, then

a.. probably nothing serious will happen.
b. we may facp government resirictions on energy use.
c. v$e will probably run out of energy in.five yetws.

I d. , energy will' oost less because qtthe high demand:

9. All'of the following are arguments aqainst enAgy conservation,
except

.a. conservation saves money in the long run,

b. energy shortages are,not a§ serious a8 80re people believe.
c. it is incon,nient to use less eActricity.
d. conservation is not enqugh;, the problem requires stronger

action. .

6,4

10 All of the foljowin are examples of energy Conservation, except:

,a. increasing home insulation.

b. ridile,g in carpools iristead of driving alone.

c, buying appliances with higher EEhs.

d. turning off all electric appliances for two hours per 'day.

S.

18
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'Objectives:

awarehéss of etggy efficiency in relation'to their owin.liges.. In-'

I .ACTTVITY ,Checkpoint

12.

By completing the "Checkpoint" survey, students glian

additd.on,

practices

own homes

measures.

students Mdght distinguish more on0 less energy efficient

, identify svecific energy conservation possibilities in-ztheir

, and note difficu1ti6S assodia"ted with energy conservation

Clizanizing

(including heat

Residential building desie, construction, and.use,

cooling, and appliances) are major Qlergy;conservation

factors in urbthi areas.

Resources:.

Energy Conservation Research. OUr Energy: Problems and Solutions.

Malvern PA: alergy Cbnservation Research, 1977."c

This bcok Provides a description of energy forms, laws of energy con-

servo-Lion, and an extensive list of conservation ideas for the hou4sehold.

This reference bOoklet is suitable for students in grades 7 anq

Scott, Cheryl. "Where to Start Saving Rome Energy po4ars," Better.Homes,

and Gardens, October 1978, 64-65.

This.s*ply presented illustration introduces a variety of options

,for consideration and further investigation. Information regarding

-

the energy 'use and cost of various ho ime appliances s usually

available Lrom local utility companies. For example, Builuesne Light,

P.O. Box 2495, Pittsburgh, PA 15230.

19
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Student Mathrials:

Handout (provided in the Stuant Materials Packet)

401
Checkpoint (3M,Y.l, 1.2, 1.3)

FOr Your Ehergy 140forrikation°(SM 144)

Suggested Prcedures:
. ... ,

.. . .

J. The "Checkpoint" sdrvey%is-designed to be completed by st4dent at.home._
c... 4

144

ADne-two,days are,likely dufficienttiMe7to observellOusehOld

and obtain needed informatioli from faMily members labels,' and-Tther

sources. .

a. The survey handoutS, SM 1.1-1:3,, might be distributed aik

overviewed oft-a Fitday (perhaps after completiOn of the pretest and

introduction of the modtle) and completed by Mbnday in time for

group sharift and discussion of findings.

b. An optional information sheet, SM 1.4, provides additional

background and definitions.., It mdght be used -before or after the

survey is introduced. By'perSonalizing energy use and,abuse, thiAg

activity is intended to stimulate student aware4ss, involvement,

and willingness to pursue the issues.

c. Additional vocabulary that might be reviewed beforehand includes:

split level incandescent stucco

_veneer crawl space , humidifier

(The Energy Efficiency Ratios of air conditioners usually can be

found on.their labels or in the owner's manual.)

4.

404.,
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r \
2. Sharing of students'-Tindings might involve tabulation of their responses .

to all or.selected 1..ems on a large wall chart. A transparency maght be

made of the "Checkpoint" suAyey forn for use.a.s a talLy sheet.

Alternatively, students who live id similar kinds of bilildings,(items.l

and 12) might meet in.Small groups to 41are thefr findings.

-
.

Follow-up discusion of the-survey resullg should focus, on energy
*. 0

.efficiengy'and-C6n/ervation (savings). Ask students to oansidetqu9kions'

such as:

a. Which.response (to gach'item or to selected items) -represents the
greatest energy -Oficiency or conservation practice? Cm, how
mould you ranc the energy efficiency or Conservation potential
of each,res se (to particular items)?

b. In what ways is your home an energy waster?

c. What could you do to conserve energy in ma' oWn home?. (Ldentified
problems mLight be listed on the chalkboard, and tallied or tlipmked.)

What,things couldn't you change to conserve energy at home? What

makes these energy problems more difficult to solve?

e. What have you (ormeubers of your family) already done to conserve
energy in your home?

How would you rate your home for energy conservati n? (Excellent,

Very Good, Average, Below Average, Poor)

g. If you rated Our hcme less than Very Good, what do y.ou intend to
do to itprove your rating?

tv-

21
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-

Ocimplete this "Checkpoint" survey by checking the answer to each questiLn

that describes the,building in wbicka you live. 7In the right-hand column,

addi any notea or%comments ihat you believe are tmportant, =bras additional

information, ggested changes or improvements.

EILldingCongtruction ,

. - v I ,Z ---11' 1

1. How old'is the building ip whfch you live?
Tess than five years.
'be n five and ten years

, be ten and twenty year
.

than tw7enty years
.;

2. How many floorsor stories'dPe.,ihere'in
'the building in which you live (not
pounting any basemept)?

one story
split level
two stories
three or more stories

3. Do you have an attic or crawl space in

your home?
yes
no

4. Is the attic floci'in ated?

yes
no
does not apply

5. What is the veneer on the building?
brick

alumimm.
vinyl
stucco
natural stone
other:

6. On cold cr windy days-, can you feel cold

air near your windows or doors when they

are closed? ).

yes
no

11111111.11E

7. Is there veatherstripping around your

doors?
yes
no

Imm.SMIN=0

Notes
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Beating anellir-COnditioning

S. What fuel or formof energy is?used to
heat yodr home?

gas
electricity
)oil

coal
propane
solar .
other.

g

0*

When was your home'heating.system lpst
cleaned and serviced?

during the current heating period
(within the last year)
more than a year ago
never
no record available

10. If your home is air-conditioned,
list the Energy Efficiency Ratio
(EER) of each unit.
Unit #1 EER

Watts

Unit #2 EER BTU/Hour =
Watts

11. Where do you set -iour thermostat in 'the

winter during the daytime?
65eF or less
65'F to 68'F
69F to 72'F
73'F to 75'F
above 75'F

12. Where do you set your thermostat in the
wdnter during the-night7tilme?

65'F or-less
65'F to 68'F
69'F to 72'F
73'F to 75'F
above 75'F

"'13. If your home is air-conditioned, where
'do you set your thermostat in the
iummer?

68'F or less
69'F to 72'F
73'F to 761F

. 77'F to 80'F

above 80'F 23

Notes

SM 1.2

.*



Cooking; Hot Water, and Appliances

14. What fuel'or form of energy Is used for
cooking in your hare?

gaS N

electricity (including mdcrowave)
other: t

15. Mat fuel or form of energy is used'for
heating water4in your home?

gas
electricity
solar
none

. other:

16. HoImany of each of the.following items
are therg in your haw?

a. single pane windows
b. doors
c. storm doors
d. insulated, windows
e. incandescent buabs
f. fluorescent bulbs
g. black/white TVs
h. color TVs
i. frost-free refrigeratansi
j. regular *refrigerators
k. mdcrowave ovens ,

1. regular gas or electric ovens
m. self-cleaning oyens
n. w4er heaters
o. humidifiers
p. air cleaners
q.

r.,

4

[=1111.1!

lI1M

..!..11.M11

2 4

,notes
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FOR KUR MEOW INFORM4TI(X N .

d
. Someone once viaid that death,and taAS are two things ot Wriichs

can*be sure. Today me can add,high energy costs to that liSt. Your
family is paying higher prices for aectricity) gasdlinc, and9ther
forms of energy., and it looks like prices will-continue to go up And

up. ,But, your family mal be payingIeven'higher electric =Cheating\
bills because you Axerusingimore energy than necessaiy. When energy

was cheaper and more plentiful, people mere probably less concerned
about.how energy efficient their hameslor cars mere. But:times have

chasiged! ,

7

Pr,

.
The design and conStruction ot the building in mbieWlyou liVe oahtS

, you money for energy. Beaticg,and cooling costs you .... , The use ctIr

appliances costs you money.° 11,pking a list of. these ...I. . -.... cin help yOu

see 'where you can save en?rgy and money.
, / .

-

_

, ...
.

Use the "checkpoint" , y to examine the building where you'liVS.

COnsider the ways your home ..nserves (saves) and wastes'energy. What
_

V

can you do to conserve enerky in your home?

Here are same definitiong for common energy reated wards:
6,0

British Th'ermal Unit (BTU) the amount oflareat necessary to ;

raise the t .
raturAf one pound of'water one 4egree

fahrenhe

Energy -- the ability to do work or to make things move.

.Ehergy Efficiency liatto MDR) 11.4iispber that measures the
energy efficiency of similar appliances. The numb& is
obtained by dividing the number of British Thermal Units
(BTUs) by the number of watts used to run the appliance.
The higher the EER numbert, the more efficient the
'appliance and the less it mill cost to operate. .

Irisulati4on nr material used to hold or min1m-17P the loss of

heat. The degree of effectiveness of such material is
'shown as an R-value; the,higher the R-value, the greater
the effectiveness.

Kilowatt unit -that measures the rate at which energy is

produced or used. A rate of one kilowatt (kilo-is'a prefix
meaning 1,000; tkgfore, one kilowatt- 1,000 watts)
mairitained for o hour produces or 'uses one kilowatt hour

of energy.

Power the rate at wioich a certain amount of energy is useci

iover a period of time. ,

25
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ACTrVITY 2. Temperature, Space, and In§ulation Material'

How Do They Affect Energy Use?.

Objectives: Afier observing.two demonstrations-and
%

recording their
.

observations,-tudents infer theeffeets of space and insulation material,'
,.

on temperature and ene use for home .1*ating ahd.coolingi

CTganizing Ideas: The amount of energy needed to heat or cool.a given

space depends on its size and on the type (and amount) cdinsulation used.'

1. Space capacity

2. Insulation (R-value)

Resources:

Three gradu' ylinders or measuring cups (fOr each demonstration)

#

A dozen or more ice cubes (for each demOnstratipn)

lb
Four theipometers-in degrees Celsius (for eadh demonstration)

Three.boxes or coffee cans (w7ith lids) of similar contrucbn, but

different size (for 'demonstration A)

Tape measure or yard/meter stick (for demonstration A)

Three small boxes or cotfee cans (with lids) of similar construction

and size and three larger boxes (without lids) of similar

construction and size (for demonstration B)

Styrofoam, wool-type, and another form of insulation, crushed

newspaper'(for dqmonstration B)

Student Materials:

Handouts (provided in the Student Materials Packet)

Space and Temperature (SM 2,1, 2.2)

Insulation, Space, and Terlperatum (SM 2.3, 2.4)

For Your Conservation Information (SM 2.5)



16.

NOTE: simplified version of this activity using one thermometer, hot

water, three different size containep of the same material (for

dem9nstration A), and three containers of the same.size but

different material's, e.g., paper, glass, and styrofoam cups, is

desCribed in Past 5 9f the SUggested Procedures.

Suggested Ptocedures:

1. An optional.information sheet, SM 2.5, provides additional background

and definitions. It might be used to introduce the demonstrations.

2. The demonstrations can be organized and conducted by the teacher or

by a group of students. .The ice and boxes should be set up prior to

class tiMe so that the ice has tt1c1,60 melt anOin-class time can.be

used for recor.ding observations and discussing implications.

a. Set up each demonstration as illustrated in the handotts (SM 2.1

, and SM 2.3). .For 'each demonst.ration, set up the three "sytems" in

approximately the same area at the same time. Use the same mnount

°lice (llqber of cubes) in each system. (Punch or cut small holes

in the boxes before inseriing the thermometers. DO NOT USE THE

THERMOMETER TO MAKE A HOLE IN THE BDX.). For demonstration A, measure

the space capacity (length X width X height) of each box system.

b.: After a'period of time (at least one hour), t'the temerature

readings inside and outside each box. Remove the remaining

from each container, and measure the amount of water.

c. The denonstration leader(s) should describe each demonstratign *and

announce the results so that the student obs6rvers can recorq the

findings on their Charts (SM 2.1 and SM 2.3).

3. Folaowing each demonstration, ask students to complete the appropriate

411 handout (SM 2.2 for demonstration A and SM 2.4 for demnstration B),

wprking individually or as a teacher-led groul



,d

After completing the,handouts, students might review their responses to

questions raised in Activity 1 about home energy efficiency and conser-

vation. Additional considerations might be noted regarding trade-offs.

yor example: initial construction.o amDdeling costs, aesthetic concerns

and values (e.g., high ceilings, windows to provide access to the 9utside.)

5. A simplified version of this activity would use hot water in three

different size beakers (or other similar stypes of containers) for

demonstration A and hot water in three different types of containers of

the same size for demonstration:B. The temperature of the water' would

be measured initially And after one or rroreveriods of time, e.g.,

5 minutes, 10 minutes. (Shake down the thermometer after each

measurement.). Charts such as the following might be drawn on the chalk-

board to summarize the results.

Demonstration A

Cbntainer Temperature: Time 1 Time 2
,

Small

Medium

Large .

-

Demnstration B

Container Temperature: Timles1C-N Time 2

Paper .

41

Glass .

.

,

,.Styrofoam.

,

.

.

. .

Modification§ of the questions' on SM 2.2 and SM-2.4 could be used Ior

follow-up discussion.

28
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SYSTEM A
SPACE CAPACITY

SYSTEM B.
SPACE CAPACITY

sommtm.rIomentoissi

S/STEM C
SPACE CAPAC/TY mmtInmwmirmI

SIM 2.1
Space gnd ,Teperature

rr,J

.11!MttPR

a

C

Spates capacity

Isside temperature .

Cutatde temperature

.1.quid of melted
tee aft . hours .

.

-
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1. How did the liquid volume of ice water vary from System A to System C?

14.

2. How did the temperature inside Otach box vary from System A to System C?

A

3. How did thS tenverature outSide each box vary from System A to Systen.C?

4

4. How would you explain the differences in temperature inside and outside
each box system?

5. Cc the bdsis of your observations, which box system.is most energy
efficient?

Why do you.suppose that it is a more energy efficient space sy§ten

than the other two? ,

.1

6. What do your observations suggest about efficient energy use (conservatioA)
in hone heating and cooling?

.
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II SM 2..4

1. How)did the liquid volume of ice water vary,frum one insulating system
to/the next?

2. How did the temperature inside each box vary fram one insulating
system to the next?

Haw did the temperature outside each box vary.from ome
system to the next?

4

c

4. 'Which insulating systemk best retaifted coolness?

5. What do your observations suggest about the effects of insulatiag
material on efficient emergy use (conservation) in home heating and

cooling?



SM 2.5

OR you.R OCKSERVATICZT IFORMATICK

There are different ways of conserving energy. One includes,pose
ccmservation measures that can save you money and energy at home. "Big
savings in energy came from insulating buildings and weatherstripping
doors to prevent unwanted air from flowing into or out of a heated or
cooled area. The original cost may seem high, but it isUsually more
than'balanced by lower heating and electric bills.

The amount of energy needed to heat or Cool a given space depends on
the size of the space and the insulation. Insulation is material used to
retain or minimize los of heat. Insulation materials have tiny air
spaces that trap Air to keep it from esCaping. Insulation does not have
to be heavy to work well. The degree of effectiveneRs of such material
is expressed as an R-malue; the higher the,R-value the greater the
insulation effect.

Before people buy insulation materials, they usually find out the
R-value of the insulation that is needed. TheiR-value is the insulation
efficiency rating. The R stands for resistancb to winter heat loss or
summer heat gain. T6 minimize winter heat loss, colder regions need
insulation with higher R-values.

4

In Pennsylvania, for example, 9* -,10i inches of glass fiber batts
or blankets is needed to properly insulate ceilings; that represents an
R-value of 30 (RF-30). To prolierly insulate the floor, a house in
Pennsylvania should have ef-eiancheS of glass fiber batts. ;That represen s
an R-value of 19 (R-19). However, since all materials of the same
thickness do not have the same R-values, it is important to check the
R-values on insulation materials.

Some definitions that are helpful in understanding home energy
conservation are:

Space capacity -- the volume of an area, enclosed by a certain
length,,width, and depth (height).

4

Heat -- a measure of kinetic energy, measured in calories or BTUs.

Temperature -- a measure of the average kinetic energy (per molecule
in a body), sneasured In degrees CelsiuS ot Fahrenheit.

The demonstrations illuqrate the effects of space capacity and
insulation on energy use and '6onservation. look for the differences that
space capacityand insulation material make.

33
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ACTIVITY 3. Blackout?

18.

Objectives: Given the "Blackout?" 6hart of household electrical appliances

and the hours of the day, students record the time of-use for eaCb item in

their homes. After completia,g the chart, infer the effects 'c)f a limited

power blackout on.their lives and identify at least three changes in'

household practices that would result in electrical energy savings (and,

label them as either conservation or curtailment practices).

Organizing Ideas: Personal convenience as well as necessary household

operation influence the amdunt of electrical energy used daily in the home.

1. Conservation'

2. CUrtaiIment

,9
Resources:

Lengyel, Dorothy L., Wert, Jonathan, M., andWorthington, leatry K. Selected

Energy Conservation Options for tpe Home. University Park, PA: Pennsyl-)
vania State UniverRity Cooperative Extension Service, 1978. This

extensive listingpf more than 125 energy conservation options is

written in non-technical language and is available free on request from

the EXtension ServiEe, Agricultural Administration Building, 16802.

Tips for Energy Savers. Bulk copied of this .easy-to-read pamphlet are

available free from the U. S. Department of Ehergy at either of the

following addrOsses: "Tips" Distibution, Office of Administrative

Services, Washington, DC, 20645; Technical Information Center, P.0 J3ox 62,

Oak Ridge, TN 37830.

3 4



-.Student Materials:

Bandout (provided in the Student Materials Packet)

Blackout4 (SM 3.1, 3.2, 3.3)

Suggested Procedures: *

19.

1. Part A is designed to be completed by students working individually with

handout SM 3.1, in class or at home.

a. By way of introduction, you might share the following,information

with students and solicit questions.

Many peop1e are not willing to give up certain comforts in

orde to conserve energy. In their own homes, people,often

feel t t they do nct have to give anyone any reasons why
they use energy. Well, me may see a time when energy is not
available for people to "do as they please." Bow mould you
feel for example, if there lius no electricity to operate

the TV? What would you do?
to

The energy situation in thl United States does not seem to

be getting better. Both energy demand and prices are going

up. The future availability and costs-of energy sources
remain uncertain. If we do not conserve, our energy "bank"
will soon be almost (or completely) empty. By col&erving

energy, we can make our energy supplies last longer, and we

will have.more time to develop new energy sources and
techOology. Some estimates are that me could cut oUr energy

use by 30 percent without too much difficulty or inconvenience.

In this activity, you will check on electric use in your own
home -- which appliance's are used? When are they used?, .

Consider'how you might conserve energy, and some ways your
life might change if there %us less (or no) electricity
available.

Vocabulary that might be reviewed wdth students ineludes:

Conservation -- voluntary reduction of'resource use (in this case',

voluntarily using less e,lectricity).

Curttalment -- complete st...page of resource use, voluntary or

imposed (in this case, notuse of electricity during certain

times or for certain purposes).

Brownout -- reduction of electrical power supply from a utility

station (affects same electric items).



tC

20.

Blackout -- Complete shut-off of electrical power supply frail a
utility station (affects all electric items):

After students have completed_Part A, the questions raised in Parts B,
r"-

C, and D SM 3.2-3, might be used as the basis for group discssion.

Alternatively, students might be asked to respond in writing prior to

sharing their ideas.

3. This activity might be extended by asking students to determine the

appioximate dollar energy savings for each change in electric power use

they suggest. Such information usuilly is available from local power

companies, for-lexample: Duquesne Light Compa6r, Box 2495, Pittsburgh,

PA 15230. Also, having students combine and total their estimated

energy savings would increase the impact of this activity. However, note

that only about 20 percent of the .energy used in the United States is

c5N- used at home. With this additional information, students might re-

evaluate their energy conservation and curtailment recommpndations.

For example:

a. To what extent do the energy and dollar savings seam worth the other

"costs" involved?, (e.g., convenience, safety)

, b. We are basing our estimates on.present energy prices. 'What differenco,

would rising energy prices make? What else might happen? (e.gy,,

declining energy use could result in higher prices as utilitv
companies attempt,to offset income cost through conservation).

c. Emphasize the complexity of energy problems. While there are some

things th4 we can do, there are no simple solutions. Further, it

is unlikely that we can accurately forsee all the consequences of

our actions--or inaction. (What we don't expect can happen.)

4. Anothe , optionaj follow-up would involve students in designing,

conducting, and evaluating an energy use survey of the school. A report

might then be made to the student government or school aaministration.
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Blackout?

SM 3.1

A. Listed below are electricity-using items that might be found in a
contemporary American household. Across the top of the chart, the
hours of the day.and evening are numbered. Mke an "X" in.the boxes
to indicate the ap:proximate hours of ,a typical weekday that you or
members of your family would usually !.40-9 using eaCh item.

Midnight

TTh

Noon

e''''i 'TM Einn
11111111111.11

1111111111111111111116101101111111

111111111.11E

rIIIIIIIIIIIIE
1111111111111111111

111.1111111111111111=111111
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IIIIIIIIIII

11111111111111111111111
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1.11111.11111111111111111111111.111111

IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIImmllil
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Can Opener

III
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, . _

_glectric Clock
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.111111111111111111101111.111111111111111111111111.111

iiiiiiMEMMIMMEMIN

tomatic Coffeemaker - 1

-

oaster
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T
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--.-.

..._.:_,...1
Slow Cooker

Refri9erator

-t--

Vacuum Cleaner
. . .. _

-7----.,---i
ClOthes Washer '

Clothes Dr er

S.ace Heater
.

.

Water Heater

Color TV

B & W TV
1-

Radio-Record Fla e

Power Saw

4--
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Electric Slanket

Hair Dr er

Electric Toothbrush
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B. Use your "Blackout?" chart to answer the following quetions.

SM,3:2

1. During what hours do you aneYour fZ)y u8e the largest number
of electric items?

Which electric items are used all day (or all night) long?

3. In addition to the items you 4ust listed, which ones are used
more than six hours per day?

J

4. Which of the electric items seem pcessary for your safety or
copfort?

38-



II MI 3..3

C. Lmagine that it is the month of June and your local power company has
scheduled an electric power blackout between 3:00 and 6:00 p.m., Tuesday
through Thursday, in order to conserve limited energy supplies.

How would your daily life be affected? (List at least eR'ree ways in

which your life uould be different.)

D. TO reduce the likelihood that we will be ficed with power blackouts,
what changes in electric poomer use might you, other members of your
family, and members of your community make-in order to conserve
energy? (List at least three changes; then label each change that
you have just listed as an example of.00nservation (C)) or

cilYtaiIment (CU).

39
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ACTIVITY 4. Who's Selling/Buying Energy Use?

0
21.

Objectivesi In this activity, students gain auureness of the possible

effects of advertising op their own energy use and, given a sample ad,

(1) iMntify the sponsor and,intended audie4ce, (2) interpret the message

conveyed, and (a) infer the likelihood of increased or,decrgased electric

energy use as a result of such advertisiag.

Resources:

k

Copies of advertisements and promotional campaign literature (from news-

papers, magazines, and trade publications; also, Tram TV commercials).

AvLilable sources on advertising and propaganda techniques might be used as

references or supplenents.

Student Mat *als:

Handouts (provided in the Student Materials PUcket)

Who's Selling/BUying Energy Use? (SM,4.1)

Suggested Procqpiures:

1. Bring to class (or ask students to gather) advertisements f9r goods, .

services, or practices that involve energy use. (A sample is pr7Aded

on the next page. However, more current ads in their original form,

likely-will be more relevant and visually appealing. Student magazines

usually contain such ads.)

.2. By way of introduction to,this activity, indicnte to students that

e

advertising (newspaper ads, TV commercials) is used both to encourage

us to buy energy-using products and to conserve energy. How are we

influenced hy.sueh adve;-tising?

4 0

I.

ro
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a. Same electric api;lianceq are more energy efficlent than others.

Vbre.energy efficient products may cost slightly more, but the

initial expense is made up, and then some, by reduced oPerating

ts. Tbdayo the energy efficiency ratio (EER, see SM 1.4) is

indicated-on most appliance labels. (Ftrther information about

the EER labeling program can be obtained iram the U.S.

Department of Energy, Appliance Program, Washiagton, DC 20461.)

b. Information about the energy use and operating costs of various

electric appliances can be qbtained frOM Tips for Energy Savers

'and local utility companies (see Activity 3). .

3. Working individually or in small groups, ask students to analyze seiected

ads, using tjie questions on the handout, "Who's Selling/Buying Energy

Use?" (SM 4.1), as a guide.

4. Ybllow-up might Involve students in sharing their findings and,considering

how adyertising right (positively or negatively) affect our energy use.

If-information about various advertising techniques is available,

r-

students also might identify the techniques used in the ads.

, 4 1
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to choose from

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY!

Soft food disposer saves time by eliminatirto a

trip to the sink for plate scraping and pre-
rinsing Multi-level:washing action saves time
by letting you load di s randomly while in-
suring efficient oleanin Any way you look at,
it. this greaallir prordes an easy way out
Of your kitchen See it loday

Esca from
your lichen
for only 0 0

Just push a
button apd
let your

brand name goes
here;

Idishwasher
do the rest

1

23.

FITTS.T3VRGH PRESS, $unday, 1\overnber 12, 197a
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Who's Selling/BuYing Energy Use?

--Study an energy-related ad, and answer the following questioirabout the ad.

1. What is being advertised?

o

2. Who is the seller (or sponsor)?

F

3. Who is the intended buyer (or audience)?

4. What is the.message? (What is the ad tryiag to encourage you to di6?)

A

How much do you feel influenced or prssured to do as theciad suggests?
Why do you feel that way?

Oa

What are some examples of decisions you have made to buy (or, not to buy)
something because of its energy use or efficiencyl
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ACID

[ACTIVITY 5. Energy COnservation: What ShoUld We Do? I

1

Objectives:--5'After sharing and reviewing their findings about energy

conservation options (from worksheetsi demonstrations, and other reference

materials), students engage in dbcision-making regarding an individual

:and/dr a public policy energy'conservation-urban environment goal. (To

complet6 the decision-making map, students identify the issue and their
-

goal, select what appear to be the three most promising (conservation)

optiohs, tntify the likely consequences of each, and make a tentative

decision based on the available evidence.)

anizing IOeas:

I. Sound energy conservation decisions require lsideration of'alternative

responses in terms of the available evidence and one's values.

a. Each energy conservation option has adVan4ges and disadvantages.

410 b. There is no ideal means .of energy oonservation; when supOty,

technological, ecorromic, environmental, and other' factors are

oonsidered, there is no single best oonservation measure,

9. In a democratic socio-political system, both individual and group choices

and actions influence energy-environment policy d si ns and outcomes.
r-

a. Individual responsibility

b. General welfare

Resources:

NASA. NASA Tech House. Washington, DC: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1977.

This inexpensive, illustrated pamphlet describes applications of:

aerospace technology to home construction. Examples include energy and

water conservation. Compared to an equivalent, contemporary home,-the

Tech House uses one-third as much elqctricity and half as mueh water,



44.

Student Materials:

Handout (proVided in the Student Materials Packet)

-' Decision-Making Map

Transparency (provided in the Student Materials Packet)

DecislgVaking Map (same as handout)

245.

Suggested Pro&edures:

, eo

, 1. Since the overall purpose cd this module is to encourage and assist

students to make seasoned decisions about a crucial urban environment-

I

Alamo

tt

quality 6f,life issue, it,is desirable to review the students' .findings

from previous activiitiep, to explain the decisiow-making process and map,

and to oanmunicate the importanCe of informed citizens making rational

choices. (The stakes are high!) 'The deciSion-making map transpaTency

might be used alone or in cdnjunction with the handouts to explain the

pi'oces8. AlSo, individual responsfbility and choices might be

distinguished from public policy decisions in relation to the concept

of general.)walfare,---

2. Students mdght cumplete personal conservation deci6ion-making maps indivi-

dually or in small groups. .Then, students mdght present and compare their

conclusions and reasoning. To stimulate discussion and evaluatio2 of

students' decisions, questions such as the folldWillg,might be raised.

a. What is the problem? (Haw would you stake the major energy

conservation issue(s)?)

b. What do you want to happen? (How do.you want things to turn out?)

c. What can we do to achieV? this goal? (Why woquld you do that?)

d. What diffiCUlties might we have if we,did that? (Why do you suppose

that not everyone agrees about what to do?) , .

4 4.,
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6

e. How would doing that change your way of life--personally,
econumically, or socially? k(Who else would be affected? In

what ways?)

f. What are the advantages of doing that? disadvantages?

g. What trade-offs are you willing to make? (EncourElge consideration

and weighing of costs versus benefits.)

h. What seems to be the best way to achieve this goal? (What might

make you change your mind? Without avoidIng difficult choices,

encourage students to remain open-minded and willing to modify

their positions given new information or changed,circumstances.)

For a group/public policy decision format students would complete the

decision-making map in small groups or a:s a class in a "town-meeting"

setting. Use options provided in the "Tekher Background Information"

section of this module which mdght be useful. In addition, individual .

students might find out more about and report on ope energy oonservation

option before any decisiontiS reachecE (Alternatively, students might

focus on consumer education strategies to ramote energy conservation.) -

The questions listed previously might be used to4stimulate and guide

student discussion and decision-making.

*to
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Energy Conservation: What Are The Options?

MODULE EVALUATICN

Please complete immediately after module use and return to C. Cornbleth,
.4A01 Forbes Quadrangle, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsb h, PA 15260.

Teacher

Address

School

Grade/Subject Area Date

A. Module Use dhecklist

Please tndicate whether you and/or your students used eabh section of
this module by circling either YES or NO.

YES

YES

'NO

:NO

I.

2.

Overview

Teacher Background Information

.YES NO 3. Activity Preview

YES NO 4. Pr test

(Activity 1. Checkpoint)
-

YES NO 5. Checkpoint Survey

6. For Your Energe:InformatiOn

(Activity 2. Teierature Spacer and Insulation Material--
How Do They Affect ty Use.

YES 1) 7, Space and Temperature
A

YES

YES

NO ,

No 9.

Insulation, Space, and Temperature

For Your Conservation Information

(Activity 3. Blackout?)

YES NO 10. Appli ance Use Grid ( Par t A )

YES 'NO 11. Perso al Application (Part,B, ç 1))

YEs NO 12. Act ivi y 4 . Who' s Sell i ng/BUying^ Energy Use?

YES NO 13. Activity 5. Enerf,y CA)nservation--What Should We IV?
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B. Initial Reactions.

Please comment briefly on-each of the followin aspects of the module.

1. Importarwe of (knowledge, skills, and attitudinal) objectives

2. Significance of content:
14,

0

3. Appropriat ess of activities (procedures, materials):

4. Useability, ease of teaching, practi!calitY:

a

5. Student reactions:

6. Your overall reaction to the module (check one):

Very Positive; Positive, Neutral or Uncertain;

Negative; Very Negative

Thank you.

)0


